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Speech of Hon. William Bigler,
IN THE SENATE, DEC. 11, 1860,

ON THE. STATE OP THE UNION.
s •

I took the floor, Mr. President, yester-
day afternoon, for the purpose of making
a very few remarks on the present unhappy
condition of the country. I intended then
only to say what was necessary to indicate
my own position on the great question
which is agitating the people of this coun-
try. That is my only purpose this morn-
ing. I shall reserve for some subsequent
occasion, when perhaps this whole subject
will be more fully before us, the discussion
of the main question which it necessarily
presents.

Sir, it was too truly' remarked by the
Senator from Mississippi (Mr. Davis) yes-
terday, that we have fallen on evil times.
It is too sadly apparent that this great
Republic of ours is in imminent dangerof
dissolution. The whole
and commercial system h
turbed, and shows untnistf
of depression and distrc
trade, and finances, are disturbed. The
banks have ceased to redeem their notes
in specie, and the Treasury of the United
St-ites is unable to meet the current de-
mands upon it. Indeed, sir, a general
gloom seems to have spread over the entire
country. Why is all this ? Have the great
elements of prosperity, progress and gener-
al thrift in the country, become suddenly
exhausted? No, sir, these were never
more abundant than now. What is it,
then? Why, sir, disguise it as you may,
this sad picture is the result of a political
panic. 1 almost shrink from enunciating
the precise cause, obvious as I think it is
to every Senator, and to every intelligent
man in the land. The startling cause is,
that men are beginning to doubt the
integrity and future existence of this
Union. State after State has taken steps
on the subject of withdrawing from this
Confederacy. We hear of Legislatures
being assembled, conventions of the people
being ordered, all to consider the grave
question whether our relations are to con-
tinue or not. It is not singular, then, that

• we have seen manifestations of deep con-
cern and distress in the land.

Sir s is a startling picture ; but it
seems t me it is the part of patriotism
and duty to look it fully in the face. My
own impressions at first were, that the less
that was said here the better. I have
changed that impression. I believe that
the times require that the public men, the
selected men of the nation here, should
come up to this great question. Let the
people understand what view is taken of it
here. For one, I am prepared to separate
myself as far as possible from past preju-
dice and party allegiance, and consider the
condition of the country in a spirit of
devotion to its interest. I most heartily
commend the noble position of the Senator
from Connecticut, [Mr. Dixon.] Without
understanding the desires of the men of
his own,party, as he has told us, regard-
less of his connection with them, of his
party prejudices—for I believe he is a
friend of thePresident elect—he has come
boldly forward and taken his position for
the Constitution, for the Union as made by
the Constitution, for the equality of the
States, and for justice among the citizens
of the States. Sir, I extend to him the
hand of fellowship, and I meet him in the
-same spirit, and under the same °intim-

' stances, for I have no idea how my views
will be received on this side of the Cham-
ber. In the spirit of the Senator from
Illinois on this side, [Mr. Douglas,] I go
with men of any party, and men of every
party who will devote themselves to the
great work of rescuing the country from
the impending danger.

Aix. President, for, weal or for woe, l am
a Union Man. I am for the Union as made*

by our fathers. I amfor the Constitutional
Union as it is, and, in the spirit of the
remark of the Senator from California
yesterday, I expect to be of and for the
Union 88 it is to be. Whatever an ,humble
individual like myself can do, or suffer, or
sacrifice, in the cause of the Union, shall
be freely offered up.

But, sir, what 'can be done ? think
the motionof the Senator from Kentucky,
torefer so much of thePresident's message
as refers to this subject :to a select com-
mittee, is a movement in the right direc-
tion. I thank the Senator for it, and I
shall cheerfully vote for its adoption.

I was somewhat .surprised at the view
taken of that" proposition by the distin-
guished Senator from Virginia, [Mr.
Mason.] That honorable Senator said he
would vote for the resolution as a mere
matter of Parliamentary courtesy, becauSe
the message should be referred to a com-
mittee. He said that much, lest his vote
might be misunderstood by his constitu-
ents, that they should be under the im-
pression that he had concluded that a
remedy for 'the present difficulties which
beset the country could be instituted,
while, in his judgment, Congress could do
nothing on that subject. That honorabl e
Senator must know that, in some way or
other, any adjustment that may be made
on this subject must, to some extent, be
connected with Congress. Congress must
necessarily be connected with it, unless it
be the question of secession, whieh belongs
to the States only. If it be possible to
agree upon an adjustment in the shape of
a law, then Congress and the Executive
will perform the whole work. If the com-
mittee should find that it required an
amendment to the Constitution, then Con-
gress must either adopt that amendment
and submit it for the approval of the
States, or else, when two-thirds of the
States petition Congress,provision must be
made for a convention of the States, so
that, in any event, Congressional action
will be necessary. That is a reason why
there should be no hesitation whatever in
considering the question here, and inquir-
ing calmly, soberly and earnestly of each
other what can be done to rescue the
country.

Sir, I have a word or two to say specially
to my friends on this side of the chamber
—I mean those from the far-off South ;

those with whom I have so long and
cordially co-operated here ; for whose
rights I zealously contended long before I
met them on this floor; whose cause has
been our cause in the North,, and whose
cause, to some extent, in the late contest
for President,fifteen hundred thousand
Northern men embraced. It scarcely be-
comes me to undertake to judge of their
case I confess. I am, perhaps, incapable
of appreciating their precise position and
feelings. I acknowledge, as they are aware,
the justice of some of their complaints. I
acknowledge that there has been kept up
a war of aggression upon their feelings,
well calculated to alienate them from the
people of the North; that in some
instances their clear constitutional rights
have been vexatiously embarrassed, and at •

times defeated ; and furthermore, that the
party about to assume the reins of Govern-
meat, in the late contest avowed doctrines
which, in my judgment, are inconsistent
with the equality of the States ; for so I
regard thg doctrine of the exclusion of
the owner of a slave from the common
Territories unless he leaves his property
behind him. But, Mr. President, is dis-
solution a remedy ? Is that the best and
wisest of all the 'alternatives left? Has
the time come to embrace that remedy ?

I think not. I said before, that it was
not for me to speak ofwhat concerned them
and their interests ; but I say no more
fatal step can be taken for the interests of
the great State which I represent here,
and, as I verily believe, for every other
State in the Confederacy.

I.know, sir, it may be said—it was said
yesterday by the Senator from Mississippi,
(Mr. Brown,)—that war, andeven death,
are to be preferred to dishonor, and that a
State remaining in the Union less than an
equal, denied of its constitutional rights,
is in some measure dishonored ; but my
friend from Mississippi, and those that act
with him, should view this question in a
more hopeful light.

• After all, Mr.-Lincoln is in a minority
of nearly nine hundred thousand votes,
and in his election the people of the United
States have not passed judgment agatiist
the claims of the South to equality and
justice.

Mr. President, I want to call the atten-
tion of those Senators and of their friends
at home to a particular point in this case.
I do not care to inquire into the question
of theright of secession. Whether it be
right, or whether, when a State withdraws,
it is revolution, the consequence to the
seceding State and to the remaining States
will be essentially the same, and thereme-
dy, if remedy there be, will be the
same. But the point I wish to make is
this : even if it be a right, is it just to
the other States to resort to that remedy
until redress has been sought and denied
at the very fountain of political power and
authority, and through the precise chan-
nels in which this Confederacy was form-
ed 1 I think not. Such precipitate action
is not just to their friends. Let the
Southern States ask the people of this
Confederacy, separate and aside' lions or-

, dinary political considerations, to consider
and adjust this question. Let them ask
redress for their grievances at the hands
of those who have the power to grant it,
and in the form prescribedrin the compact
under which we live.' If redress be de-
nied, if two-thirds of the States refuse to
call a convention, or, calling a convention,
if three-fourths of e States decline to
approve such amendments to the ,Constitu-
tion as they deem essential to the protec-
tion of their rights and to the maintenance
of their equality in the Union, then the

I time will have arrived for considering this
question of dissolution. But until all
other means have been exhausted, it
should not, cannot be, seriously enter-
tained.

Mr. President, lam one of: those who
i believe that the remedy for the present
distracted condition of the country, after
all, must, sooner 'or later, come from the
people, if it is to,eome at all and be per-
manent. Ido not say that amendments
should not be submitted here. I am.by

I no means intending to indioate that the
effort should not bemade ; but I do say
that I have little hope that measures of
adjustment can pass Congress that will
meet this case. It is hardly .to be ex
peoted that' the politicians or-partisans of

• ,the',country brought into .position in ,the

midst, of party, atruggics, committed to. oneaide,or other .Of the, m ,ootroverted point's,
are prepared for 'this 'delicate works_-- It
must go into other hands. Let thepeople
select representatives on this single sub-
jeot alone, -and to, remedy the defects
which experience his sliown, arid,if needs
be, give new.guarantees to the aggrieved
States. Thett,-Sit, you will have asipgle-
nese of purpose,.and our. Southern friends
will, ascertain the real sentiment of -the
No4lloP.P.eopriii xilfeinoe k:citheir lights
and position in the Union ; and while I
eopfess that 411 the evidence seems to be
,on:.the eater side,. I have,a,,lielietthat in
such a test the conservative element'of the
North_wouldprevailthatthe Southwould
be met in a spirit of justice, fraternity,
and even generosity. -•-

But it May be asked, as it has been al-
ready, what to become of the country in
the= meantime I What measures shall be
adopted to arrest the progress of dissolu-
tion? I confess, Mr. President, lan t
prepared to answer that question: That
is more-espeeially_ for our friend's from

States Which :are moving for, noes-
-01611. If. they know no means of arrest-
ng,the progrese of eepAratien, then, Or,

we are, truly in. a hopeless condition. But
lam not so despondent. I have still hope
that if there were such indications from
he North of a disposition to deal kindly

on the subject; to hear "their Southern
brethren fairly and fully, and answer if
possible, favorably_, their `demands, there
would be a feeling of reaction in the
South; that -men would rise, above the
madness of the hour, and, stay the, fatal
step, a; least for a brief season, and an
other effort would be made to save the
Government, and to satisfy the Southern
States that they can :maintain their rights
within the Union.

Sir, I am not of those who view this
disease lightly lam sensible that it is
deep-seated, and. .to some extent malig-
nant, but not incurable. It is not my
purpose to talk of distinctive propositions
now; but I-do say that the best possible
remedy that could be applied, to silexide
forever the war of.crimination-in theisforth,
would be to separate this question of slav-
ery, as far as possible, from. the .popular
elections in the non-shweholding States.
There area class of nien, we all kneivr",-in
the North, who are zealous and sincere
enemies of slavery, and so long as they
can discover the slightest opportunity of
interfering to perform. what they .0411 a
,duti, they wilt keep up these assaults and
an unjust war upontheleelings of the-eiti-
zene of the Southern States. Separate
them entirely, so that they can have no
connection with it, can in no -way influence
the question of where .slevery should be
or where it shall go, or whether it shall be
carried into our new Territories, or even
from the question...of the. admission of a
State, Whether it be 'free or slave.

How can that be done Sir, Ido not
wish to be understood as presenting any
view to which.I shall adhere with tenacity.
I throw out general views for what they
are worth. I.ant. ,so convinced of• the
wisdom and the true policy of maintaining
this Confederacy entire, that I will resort
to anylibinirable expedient, any reasonable
measure to save it. I think the people of
the North would go very Much further
than their representatives on the Republi-
can side believe, in order to accomplish
this desirable end. If needs be, sir, let
the territory be divided from ocean to
ocean; north Of whitili slavery 'shall not
go, south of which it shall not be disturb-
ed. Let us. have a deep gulf or a high
wall between the North and the South on
this subjeet. If that will not allay the
demon of discord, then, instead of the
present provision- that Congress may ad-
mit States into the Union—which alone
will induce a certain class of people to be
anxious 'to' elect anti-slavery men, in order
that they may keep out a slave,State—l
hay, let the Constitution describe a State,
fix. its population and other elements, :and
provide for its (admission by a• proclama-
tion of thePresident, upon the establish-
ment of the facts. Then, sir, the North
would be separated from this question ,• the
North and the South,, on this disturbing
element, would be entirely free of eaoh
other ; while all the other relations would
remain, and this great Government go on
performing its functions We should re-
tain its power, its prowess, its dignity, and
its influence in the 'world. Perhaps less
Iraiiical changes .may do. If so, the
better,

The i'residerit of the United States,
with patriotic desire to settle this question,
has suggested whht he supposed would be '
sufficient • for the exigency. I must say,
and I must say it with regret, that I do
not think his remedies will:meet the case.
I think the disease is deeper and wider
than the remedy ; in 'the first place;the
.points presented by him embrace the•con-
troverted points' over which parties have
struggled fbr years, the very source over
which the bitter struggle for ascendancy
was made in the late Presidential contest.
And I can see no reason• to anticipate:their

'adoption by the dominant party. the
North. Nor do I think they would reach
the seat of the disease if they were adopt-
ed`;' for my belief is, this war -of orinuna-
tion and recrimination is the seat of this
disease ;,and if yeti' want'permanent: peace,
you must strike at the seat of the disease
you must separate the non-slaveholding
States from the question of slavery, in
order that the question may have no rest-
ing-plane in the Northern mind.

Honorable Senators yesterday said the
hearts of men must be changed. The
hearts of men ought to be changed. I
trust in God's name that many of them
will be changed ; but that is no work for
politicians or Senators. It will be idle to
hope for an escape, in that way. You
must separate the agitating cause, if, you
expect those men who are bitterly anti-
slavery to drop the imbject. I am of those
who think they ought to have done so long
ago. No man.has given that feeling,less
countenance than myself. I have never
been in a political struggle in my life that
the rights of the South were not a leading
issue ; and never fallen that I did not
fall by the weight of 'a Southern issue.

Bat, Mr. President,-I do not kno* that
I can usefully pursue this subject further.
I desire to say, however, in reference to
my own State, notwithstanding Pits vote
for the Republican candidate at the late
election, that it is a conservative and a
justState; that our Southern- friends can
rely with confidence upon the future action
of that State. If they ask redress in the
form in which I have • indicated, or any
-other on which the people can at separate
from. otherConsiderations;' I have not a
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MY HOME.
Ihave a beautiful home

Beside the freshest sea,
And angels are wont to come

On neighborly visits to me.

They come in the morning grey ;
They come in the evening red ;

They walk with me by day,
And at night eit round my bed.

I've an orchard smoothly limbed,
And cattle sleek and clean—

A garden neatly trimmed,
And a lawn forevergreen.

And the house within is sweet
As milk yet warm in the pail;

There's the sound ofchildren's feet,
But never of children's wail..

And the chamber where I sleep
Is aperfect eastward room ;

There the mornings earliest peep
With an odor of clover-bloom.

My study the daintiest nook—
Onthe wall no idle mark;

And if I want a book,
I can find it in the dark.

When neighbors ofheart complain,
There is coolness in my hall ;

And no matter how hard the rain,
A sunbeam on my wall

I've nothing to do but enjoy;
Work does itself in my plan ;

I live like a heedless boy,
And dread to be a man.

I see the night draw on,
And the sweetest stars open their eyes;

I see the morning dawn
Without a thought of surprise.

I see my cattle fed
In the pastures dewy green;

I see men mowing the mead,
And believe that I have seen

Such is my beautiful home,
Beside a beautiful sea,

Where angels are wont to come
On daily visits to me.

NAN APPEAL
The following brief but touchingly beautiful lines

convey a world of meaning, and are peouliarly ap-
propriate at the present time :

See ye the poor that waits
At the fair city's gate,

Hungry for bread?
Hear ye the wailing cry
From those who starve and die

When hope has fled?
Know ye the thousand hearts
Thathreak, when life departs

Freighted with grief,
Temptation, doubts and fears,
And human anguish tears,

With no relief?
The children ! who can tell
Where little children dwell

Who have no home?
WhO teaches them to pray
At eve, and dawn of day,

Beneath the dome?
This be our work to do,
As life we journey through,

All bruised reeds
To bind; all hearts to cheer;
Be to the mourner near,

Plant flowers for weeds.
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doubt that they would give all the guar-
antees which any reasonable Southern man
would demand.

It may be:said that, in a minority, as I
am, I am not warranted thus to speak, for '
I should not be regarded as authority;
but, sir, every man of intelligence in my
State nows that other potent influences
than the mere distinctive principles of the
Republican party weighed in the late elec-
tion. There were a complication of influ-
ences 'against us, and among them the
most potent, next to ,this slavery agitation,
was the question of the tariff. The oper-
atives in the manufacturingestablishments
and the mines away sown in the earth had
felt and believed that the policy of -the
Democratic party was prejudicial to their
interests; and at the late election, though
they were naturally with the Demooratio
party, they voted in a body against us. I
doubt not that that vote Was forty thous-
and in the State. No man is warranted,
therefore, in assuming that the State of
Pennsylvania will adhere to the distinctive
doctrines of the Republioan party. Ido
not believe a distinctive issue on the 'irre-
pressible conflict,' as usually interpreted
in that State, would get one hundred
thousand votes. No war of aggression is
intended by the people of that State.—
She will respond promptly to any demand
for consideration and for redress made in
the proper spirit by her sister States; and
I doubt not she will avoid even the appear-
ance of wrong by discarding certain of
her statutes, which, though in the main a
dead letter, have been made the subject
of complaint.

But, Mr. President, I should be glad,
indeed, if Senators on the other side—.
those who speak for the dominant party—-
would indicate what their present views
are. I think, sir, in the imminent peril
that surrounds us, they ought to do at
least this. It is no ordinary occasion.—
It is not a time when men may stand upon
a mere partizan victory. What is a party
victory if the country is to be torn by
violence, by riots, and mobs, in your com-
mercial cities, on questions of employment
and bread I What is a party triumph
worth if the Government should not en-
dure? Sir, it is worse than a delusion.

I know, Mr. President, the grave
responsibilities that attach tb what I say.
I may be laughed at for much that 1 have
uttered. Be it so. I would not have
uttered it if I did not feel that the times
require that every man, regardless of con-
sequences, should perform his part.
shall only repeat, therefore, that in the
remaining part of my brief official career
here, whatever it may be possible for me
to do to adjust these unhappy differences,
I shall do. lam not entirely despondent.
I cannot bring my mind to realize a sep-
aration of these States, much less calmly
to contemplate the consequences which
would follow.

Sir, let us, as one man, address our-
selves to this subject. Why should our
friends from the far South desire to
separate from those in the North who have
so long stood by them ? Why, gentlemen,
more men in the States of New York and
Pennsylvania alone espoused your .oause
in the late contest than can be found in
all the States that are talking of separat-
ing from the Union. A million and a
half of voters have, in a large measure,
identified themselves with, you in the issue
against the Black Republican party ; and
it is my impression that, if this form of
Government remains, and the same issues
are to be made four years hence,the
Republican party, with its sectional flag,
will be driven to the wall as completely as
any party ever was driven in this country.
I am no prophet, nor the son of a prophet,
but I predict that it is the last victory the
Republican party will ever gain. Let us re-
main together, then ; let us contend for
your rights within the Constitution and the
Union, and in a short time you who are
now desponding and complaining and
threatening disruption, will be the triumph-
ant party ; you and your friends North
will control the Government once more ;

and long ere that, I solemnly believe, if
the effort be made in the right ,direetion,
the people 3f this country will give all the
guarantees that the South, upon fall re-
flection, will demand.
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'CIARIIEES AND' CITIZENS OF 'LAN-.
E caster county, generally, we desire to impress upon
you the fact, that Mr. Brebeman,. who was in Centre
Square for over SO years, is not there now--hehasremoiied.
to WEST KING STREET, OPPOSITE COOPER'S HOTEL.
Weall know how desirable it is to have good BOOTS FitANTS SHOES, which 'will be fullyworth theamount
paid for them-such articles can be had at BRZ:Cir
min's. If Boots and Shoes are wanted thatwillnot let,
the-water in, and with which 'you cim walk inwet grass
and not get wet feet, they can (tray be hadat BBXXIMAN'I3..
Those of our friends in the country who have been emus-
toured to be measuredfor Mr. Ilamintwer's Tiecullar styles,
so easy on thefoot, can only get them at his NEW'STAND.
Do not let yourselves be deceived with the idea that Mums-.
max is still in Centre Square:, Wit not—bntimsAite
Cooper's llotel,-West King street, vrbere hopes;to have
'everybody in -vraut of Beets sod Shoes call on him.
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den Hose, 'Tanner's Oil; Carr ier' s Tools, Morodeoe, Shoe,

Allkinds old -Leath—er boughtin therough ; highestprices!
given for Hides and Skims In cash; orders will be,prompt
y attended to. feb

CHARLIGSIPOSTE MONN4IN AND POCKET 800 8
MANUFACTURER,

No. 47 Noma Stun Eraser,Brune AROff,
(Elyrrneri,y 118 North /Wrth &red')

PHIL ADELP•HIA.
Porte Menages, Was and Purses, Breezing Oases,
Money Beltd, Beticrdes; • Oigar Cases,

Bankers' Oases, - Leather Bags, Writing
Pocket Books. Port Folios, BillBooks,-kc.

• WECOLEBA-LE ANDBETAIL.
,--,-(j 17/1

Tiitr A .111. & g 43. Al.:17:111 E
No. 7 Imre' Ifsect Sinai Lauhserar., Pa

• ' Therindenrigned call the attention-lA.lhprialleto thelr
large asseeterfant °fIit:KRUNG. STOVBS;+-PAREOR; DIN-
ING; - BAR-ROOM Alia,/TENPLATILATOVSS,
whichltheY: Are -Ceitatently rectedviag. Z Estecout.
wanting Sfores.will please call ant =unites for
.theqii4ll,w4 satiisYonill find the paled aaort: „

went'in thecity. We harejnat received afall "Empply-ofall therisiv STYLES. The attention"a the public Is in-
vited to the celebrated " CHRISTOPHER .00LII318118"
-STOVE. Patented in- 1859, and aoknitaledgerr- the beet
COOKINGISTODIGNOWIN.IIBIL . - -

32W Maga MOM Wdl,Bti
Tttoir.atoekof catnIroneit4oM:Wlrofirthan any heretofore iShia- city.`Tin, Sheet , n and

Copper Work of every description done at the' °neat
notice. Theirsleek of.Tin and CopprlVare on hand em-
braces every variety at article in that line.

Sir All work done at this establishment Is warranted
tobe good, es It has been manufactured under thepersonal
superintendenceof thedna, or expressly to their order.

Persons in want of Stoves Sheet 'lron, Tin or Copper
Ware, are respectfully invited to give their establishment
a call. Remember the old stand, No. 7 East King street
adjoining Messenkop's Hotel. JOHN DEANER,

cep 4tf 341" • • JOHNP. 80111131 it,

PHO TO Sit It' IN IL' LA. ' ITS
BRANCHES, essential in' the best style known Sn

the art, at
C. G. CRANE'S GALLERY,

Arch Street, East of Sixth. Philadelphia.
Life Size in011 and Past% 13TEREOSOOPICPORTRAITS,

Amtfrotypee, Dagnarreotypea, to., for Caeea, Medallions,
Pins, Rings, to. ping 14ly 81

INCORPORATED 11311.i0t1
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF KARTFORD, CONN.
CAPITAL AND iiBSETB $936,709.00.

• H. IRINTINGTON, President.
P. C. Aura, Secretary.

" Policies issued and renewed; losses equitably adjusted
and paid immediately upon*, satisfactory proofs, in New
York funds, by theundersigned, the DULY AUTHORIZED
AGENT. • JAILER BLACK,
• oct 23 ly 41 J Agent for Lancaster Co.

MO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
Havingreceived from the manufacturers, direct,

FOOLSCAP PAPER,
LETTER PAPER.,

NOTE PAPER,
ENVELOPES,

BLANK BOOKS, Ac.,
I would call your attention to the same, and,invite you to
call and' examine my stock, before purchasing elsewhere.
Also a complete assortment of School Books .always on
hind, at J. K. WESTHAEFFER'S,

oct 9 If39] Cor. N. Queen and Orange streets.

O FARMERS.--Having been appoint-
ed by Messrs. Allen & Needles agents inLaneaster for

tba sale of their celebrated
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,

we would call the attention of Farniersto thisFertilizer, it
being superior to all others; and from the testimony of
those who have nied it for some years past, we feel author-
ized in saying it is the best application for Corn, Oats,
Wheat, Orase and other crops which require a vigorous
and permanent stimulant, that has ever been .offered to
thepublic. Apply to GEO. CALDER & CO,
East Orange street, 2d door from North Queen- et., and at

GreetreLanding onthe Conestoga.

COAL AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
The undersigned having receiving their- stock of

PINEGROVE,
BALTIMORE COMPANY,

LYKENB' VALLEY,
. . ;-• SHAMOKIN AND

TRENTON COALS,
Will deliver thesame to purchaders, carefully screened, at
the very lowest prices, for cash.

,06,Always on band, Limoburners' and Blacksmith Coal.
GEO. CALDER la CO.,

00Ice, East Orange, near North Queen street. Yard,, at
Greet! 's Landing, on the Conestoga. . sing 18tf88

VA.N INGER' i SNYDER,
DESIGNERS -AND ENGRAVERS ON WOOD,

N. E. COMAE Sue AND CIIISYNOT STRAWS, •
PHILADELPHIA.

Execute all kinds of WOOD ENGRAVING, with beauty,
correctness and despatch—Original Designs furnished for
Fine Book Illustrations—Persons wishing Cuts, by sending
a Photograph or Daguerreotype, can have views of "
COLLEGES, • CHURCHES,

COTTAGES, STORE FRONTS,
PORTRAITS, MACHINES,

STOVES, PATENTS, &o.
Engraved as well as on personal application.

FANCY ENVELOPES, LABELS,. BILL HEADINGS,
SHOW BILLS, VISITING, BUSINESS and other CARDS,
engraved In the higheststyle of the Art, and at the lowest
prices.

For Specimens of Fine Engraving, see. the Illustrated
Works of J. B. LIPPINCOTT & Co., E. H. BUTLER & Co.,
&c., &c. [oct 23 ly 41

eiRYSTAL PALACE
SHAVING AND HAIR CUTPING SALOON,

UND3IB. EVPILICHSE'S HOTZL, E. KING 8111.811
• LANCASTER, PA.

S. J. E. C. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.
S. J. Boner; superintendents.
H. 3. CLARK, f rspr I+s

A HOMESTEAD FOR $lO.--A HOME-
/-1. STEAD FOR $lOO. Also, HOMESTEADS for $lOOO
AND OVER, in a desirable, healthy country.

Sir-AGENTS WANTED! Send for a Pamphlet.
Apply to E.BADDER, Land Agent,

Port Royal, Va.,
Or to Col. W. D. REITZEL, Agent, at Landisville Lan-

caster co., Pa. Uuly,l2 ly 26

A,/.A.NUIPACTItrere sGDAEAr SEWING MA

The undersigned are now prepared to manufacture, at
the Sewing Machine Depot, Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.,
eithectsholetrale or retail, any number of Ladles' Cloaks
and Mantillas, Gentlemen's Shirts and Wrappers, and
Children's Clothing of every description. •

Also, all kinds of SEWING MACHINE STITCHING
done to order.

Also'a large viirietyuf LADIES' GARMENTS, Cloaking
Cloth, Lite,Insetting, Cord and Tassels, Edging, Cellars,
Fancy setts of Collars and Sleeves'Mead Nets, Scarfs,
Hoop Skirts, Pearl Pins, Buckles, Kid Gloves, Zephyr,
Handkerchiefs. Trimmings, Fancy Soaps, Perfumery,
Gentlemen's ShirO, Under Shirts and Drawers, Collars,
Neckties, Hose, Gloves, Suspenders, Pearl Studs and Sleeve
Links, Silk Thread, Needles, Oil and 011 Cans for Sewing
Machines, and a variety of other articles for sale. 'Also, a
large assortment of

5EW ...1.1,7G MACHINES,
such as Grover & Baker's, Wheeler W,Wileon's, I. M. Singer's,

Ladd, Webster & Co's., Harris, Boudoir, and others.
110 V 6 9m 43] DELLINGER & CO.

T_TORSE AND CATTLE. POWDER
jlTATTERSAL'S HORSE POWDER,

HEAVE POWDER,
ROSIN, •

FENNUGREEK
• SULPHUR,

OEHICIAN,
CREAM TARTAR,

• • COPPERAS, LT.,
For sale at THOMAS ELLMAKER'S

.Drag & ChemicalStore, West King street, Lazier.
fel) 9 tf

ocs i mt.25Ca Poet-
-age tilirps?r sen2tsto Cr. Specie Miitclitielbo

phis P. 0., you will have sent to your address such advice
and prescription as will enable you (either male or female)
to ;"3(),UJISN.LVES
of 'die 'thud. inveterate. and—Joni standing of private die
easee,all. diseases ;of the skin, cancer, rheumatism, Ac ,
Ac. Medicine sent to any part of the United States. All
communications strictly confidential. [sep 4 6m 84

cc TOPES, STOVES, 800.
17,3 ALI, DESCRIPTIONS AND ALL SIZES.
The undersigned determined to maintain the reputation
they have go long enjoyed of keeping far in advance ofall
competitors, have added largely to their ,stock of
STOVES, and everything belonging ton

FIRST-CLASS HARDWARE STORE,
and offer at very reduced prices, thebest and most
varied assortment of STOVES ever shown In thie city.

COOKING STOVES, suitable for either wood or, coal, of
every newand desirable pattern, at prices ranging from
$3.75 each and upward.

GAS BURNING ANDPLAIN COAL STOVES, for heat-
ing churches, school houses, halls, parlors, stores, shops,
Ac., in great variety, at prices that must suit every taste.

PARLOR, OVEN,. WOOD, AIR-TIGHT and RANGE
STOVES.of every desirable pattern, are offered to mer-
chants and consumers on such termsas willmake it their
interest to give us a call.

GEORGE Si. STEINSfAN A CO.,
octler6m 40]...' • , West Ring Street.

Dlt.llG AND ,0111.1011110.11. L STORE.• The antecriber having removed hie store to the new
building nearly opposite his old stand, and directly opposie
the Cross Keys Hotel, has now on hand a well selected
stock ofarticles belonging to the Drag business', conststlng.
in pert.of Oils, Acids,. Spices. ;14,44q, Alcohol, Powdered
Articles, Sarimparilbss,' &c. &e% to which the attention of

.cOnntry merchants, nh,yidelann and (mummers In, general
is invited. THOISIAI3,ELLMALOIR,

feb 9tf . • • Vest Shag street, Lan.

AXTEGlN—Clisrlts, to calland examine
the DIAMOND, POINTED INDIA, RUBBER PEN,

weirientetifar 'oll93tleity and durability, at- '
• • J. M. WEBTHAEPFER'S,.

N0.44 North !noon itioet, Corner of Orange.
tf 19

GENUINE FAMILY LIQUORS.
WM. B. NOBBHOUBB, 00.,

rerroarzns AND WItOLIPAIN DIALNDO Nr
BRANDIES, wrzrfs,; TINS AND B.EGARS,
beg kairete6all theWthintlork or the citizens of the United
States to their Prire,Wines and Liquors,uut up under their
own SupervUtion, for FamUy and 'Medicinal use, in cases
assorted Ito' salt.austomera.clubs Military and other
public who require to purchase in large or small
quantities, in casks or bottles, will be liberally dealt with.
Price List sent on application. .

O,LD,IifOREHOURE, BITTERS._
, Recommended by the lirstphysicians as the best remedy
known for Dyspepda,lndigestion;Dobllity, andSl.l Nervous
Diseases,' Airs beverage, 'Bit pare,-wholesome, and • deli"
Mons to the taste. Sold by all Druggists.,

WM.. B: MOREHOUSEKM, Prop'rs,
' - '8 ind f•Exohange

- B.—The subscribers wish to engagea few active men,
as Local and Traveling Agents for their house,' to' whom
-liberal inducements will be,offered. Torparticulars, ad.
Areser nosbove... , , Jost80 8m 42
-1-yroit,LD,RENowsrED.PIANOS:vv.. 'The Planes Mannfictured by Conrad 'Moyer, of:
.Philadelphia, have received. the highestPREMIUMS (in
this country and In Enrope) for !ornerier, action, iettatity,
parity of - tone, and sobstantial workman:.
ship. Ladles desirous of purchasing a good
Piano, are reepeetfuly Invited to call at the
subscriber'e residence, where the/ can. bed Y
seeti, ,and who has been appointed rote agent far Lincteter
county, for the of these celebrated instruments at the
ManufactureVer prices.' M. P. GRAVES,
Teacherof the PLANO,43IIITAR and:vocal, MUSIC, No
16 SouthLime.street,opposite the CircttuLot, Lancaster,'
Penn& -

•,' (no,12T Sin 45

Voo7o...lllekory,' Oak nnd Pine Wood
,ofthebest quattty,far sale by • .

, . Gm= * "

oz. o '

re rano. ,2d door Jr or&North. *mu.
at Grasirs Ointeatagai= 1.12 204 d 24

rILOTHINGI CLOTHING/I
FOR Fd.iL AND-. WINTER.

.JOH'N EBBEN, -

Spit 'qf the Striped Ma, No. 42 North Queen Street, :Had
Sid'a near Orange Street, Lancaster, I'M.

The subscriber returns his thanks to a generous public,
for the exceedingly liberal -patronage heretofore extended,
and respectfully,aska a continuer/co of the, same. He has
now in store the- largest, beet and cheapest assortment of
HENS' AEI:I.:BOYSIfALL-.AND WINTER READY-

• MADE CLOTHING • •
hithe City .of Lancaster.' Among his extensive -asisort
meat may be found- •

11A.NOUPS, ' ' OVER BACKS, '
RAGLANS, DRESS. COATS,

FROCK COATS, - SACK 'COATS,
SILK VESTS, - VALENCIA VESTS,.

SATIN VESTS, CLOTH PANTS,
CASSIMERKPANTS; • BAT/NETT PANTS,

- •KNIT JACKETS, /to. •
Also, a fail assortinent ofIhniershirti and Drawers, Pine

Shirts and'ShirtCollars, Cravats,-Ties, Stooks, Suspenders,-
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Dmhrellas, Ac.

Also,just finished, thelargest and cheapestassortment of
BOYS' CLOTHING,

consisithig of Bayer' Imolr, Sack, Over-flack and Monkey
Coate. Soundabouta Pants anti Vesta of all sizes and
qualitlea.

Alep, justreceived a,vory large and well assorted
stork of CLOTHS.AND CASSIMERES, SATI—-
NETTS, VESTING, &a., which will be precept'',
made up to order, and warranted to give Batistes.
tion in St and to quality:

The.aubscriber. would particularly call the &Men.
tion of the public 'to the fact-, that the Clothing Sold at
this establishment Isall the proprietor's own manufacture,
and is not only sold cams but It isarma wanethan any
other In the City of Lancaster.

All therefore who would practice economy In the pur-
chase of clothing, by getting full worth for their money,
oan save from 25 to 50 per cent, by calling at this establish;
ment—my motto being—"Quick Sales and Small Profits"

JOHN A. ERBEN. .
. Si—Remember the Old Stand, Sign of• the Striped Coat,
No. 42 NorthQueen street, east side, near Orange street,
Lancaster, Ps. [sep 18tf89

Oft THE CAMPAIGN!!!
FALL. AND WINTER CLOTHING.

The subscriber would respectfully call the attention of
the citizens of Lancaster City and County, and the publio
in general,.to his large, and well-selected and mannfactur-
ed stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING. CLOTHS, CAB-
SIMERES, SATINETTS, TWEEDS,: VESIINGS
and GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, now
on hand. and-constantly being supplied, at '
Batormes OLD STABD, on the Corner of North '

Queen and Orange streets.
Heavy Coating, Beaver,Pilot, Sealskin, and Union,Sack

and Register Over Coats from $5 6,0 to$16.60
Fine Black and Brown OlothFrock Coats 7.50 to 18.50
Cloth, Cassimere and Union, Sack and Regis.

ter Business Coats, 3.50 to 10.50
Cloth, Caseimere, Union and Satinet, plain

and figured pants,
Velvet, Satin Merino, Cloth, Cassimere, Ya-

kut% and liatelesai Vests
Silk, Merino, Lambs' Wool and Cotton Under-

shirts and Drawers 60 to 5.00
Plain and Fancy Shirts of Improved Styles.... 50 to 3.00

Also Monkey Jackets, Overalls, ShirtCollars, Cottonand
Woolen Hose, Gloves, Suspenders, Scarfs, Tyea, Cravats,
Handkerchiefs, Stooks, and furnishing goods in general of
various qualitiesand prices, and suitable to theseason.

The subscriber would especially call the attentionofthe
public to his stock of uncut goods—such as Overcoatings,
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Unions, Satinette, Winter Tweeds,
and. Yestings, of various kinds and qualities; all of which
will be made punctually to order,ln any desired atyle,
and warranted.to give entire satisfaction, or to be returned
again and considered as no sale.

Especial attention is given in this establishment to
BOYS' CLOTHING, by one whose experience during the
pest three years, hasbeen marked with more thanordinary
success, in that critical departmentof the trade.

BOYS' CLOTHINGkept on hand, and made to order at
the most reasonable rates.
.t- Orders taken for Scott's improved Yoke Shirts, and

furnishedat theusual Cityretail rates.
Thankful for past favors, a continuance of public patron-

age is hereby solicited, and hoped to be merited by the
proprietorand his efficient assistants,

S. S. RATIIVON,
Merchant Tailor and Clothier, Corner North Queen and

(fringe Streets.
Lanus-um, October 3d, 1800.

SIGN OF THE RED COAT

160 to 9.00

L6O to 7.00

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING CHEAPER THAN
EVER II

. TV. RAUB,
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

No 8 NORTH QUEEN ST., LANCASTER... • _-.
SIMON W. RAUB calls the attention of the citizens of

Lancaster county and city to his large and well selected
stock of Plece Goods and Ready Made Fall and Winter
Clothing; the largest and best assorted in the city of Lan-
caster. S. W. Raub would call particular attention to his
stock of Ready Made Clothing of his own manufacture,
all warranted to be well sewed and guaranteed to give
entire satisfaction:

OVERCOATS, from $3.50 to $12.00
BLACK FROCK COATS, from 4.00 • 14.00
BUSINESS COATS, " 3.00 " 10.00
MONKEY COATS, " 2.00 " 5.00
BLACK PANTS, " 2.60 " 5.00
FANCY CASS. PANTS, " 1.50 " 4.50
VESTS, all prices, 75 " 6.00

Bay's and Youth's Clothing at all Prices, and Warranted
Well Made.

Also, on handa large and splendidassortment of French
English and American Cloths, Over-Coatings and Cassi
mares, and Vestings, which will be made up at ehor
notice and low prices, cut and made in the latest style
and warranted togiios 'satisfaction in

QUALITY, MAKE AND FIT.
Also on hand, a large assortment of Gentlemen's Fur-

nishing Goode, consisting of Collars, Shirts, Neck Ties,
Suspenders, be., fro. Gentlemen buying their own goods
can have it made tip in a fashionable style, at the lowest
possible prices,.

Gentlemen are invited to call and examine before
purchasing elsewhere.

Vir Remember the Sign of the Red (bat! . .

oct 16 tf 40]
S. W. RAUB,

No. 8 North Queen et., Lancaster

MERCHANT TAILORING.
Clear the track, O'llotirk's come back, where he

will supply all his old friends, and as many new ones as
will follow their good example, in decking the outer man
with the most fashionable clothing, cut in the most artis-
tic style, of which his fame is far and near for doing it up
brown.. .

There will be kept constantly on hand a superb stock of
French Cloth,•Cissimeres; and Teatings, Overcoat-
tugs,, goods for business suite, of a new style, next -••

door to Reed, McGratin, Kelly Co's Banking
Establishment, in the southwest side of Centre
Square. •

The undersigned would take the present opportunity of
returning his thanks to his numerous friends of years'
standing, for the liberal patronage heretofore extended,
and trusts thata strict attention to business will merit a
continuation of former favors.

Don't forget O'ROURR'S, next door to Reed; Meerann
Kelly k Co.'s Danklnk Establishment, Centre Square.

oat 23 tf 41

XTOTIOE TO FAR'NERS.
111 I have received at my Agricultural Implement and
Seed Warehouse a large stock of the Telegraph Hay, Straw
and Corn Fodder Cutters of four Bikes, Coleman's Farm
Chopping Mill, with Procne's Improvement, Corn Shelters,
Ploughsand Plough Castings, York County Roofing Slate,•
Clover Heed. Sc., dm.

Farmers are invited to give me a call, and examine my
stack, as Iwill sell at the lowest prices. •

ADAM .R. BARR,
Agricultural Implement and Seed Warehouse, E. King

street, next door toLanes' Dry Goods Store, Lancaster.
act 30 ' tf 42

ENOI7 A .--We nave this day ra-
j-V.3 our new Banking House, in EAST KING ST., where
the Banking Business in all its varied branches will re-
ceive our best attention. -. -

Intereston deposits will be allowed as heretofore.
Drafts on New York, Philadelphiaand Ba timore con-

stantly for sale.
Stock, Bonds, and other securities bought and sold in

Philadelphia and New York— and information given as to
their relative valueand prospects.

llncurrent Bank Notes bought and. sold, and premium
allowed on old American coin.

.

Persons entrusting any business to ns, whether money
on deposit, or for purchase or sale ofBonds or Stocks, may
...mend upon prompt and faithful performance of all con-
tracts. • .

The members of the firm are Individually liable for all
its obligations. ' 'JOHN OTHER, &CO

Roo:. CLAREBOMOMMOT.- • mar 2 tf7

Y.R. NE,C. Botrzu-EAsT Comm. 07 BTir Alm Han &Arms,
PHILADELPHIA.

Respectfully calla the attention of the public, to his
splendid assortment of HATS: STRAW GOODS, CAPS,
LADIES' FURS, CHILDRENS' FANCY BEAVERS
and FELT HATS, all of which cannot be excelled. Aand at moderate. prices. Also, Gentian:kens' best
$3.00 HATS that can be obtained in the city.- Call and
examine.... .

.fla-Remember the Sign of. the Lion, Tiger and Bear.
am 42

;;; ; ;
ESEGAIWEIN,S

LI TAR. AND WOOD NAPTHA PECTORAL,
Is the, best Medicine in the world for.the Care of

COVORS AND COLDS, CROUP,BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,
DIIMPULTY IN•BREATHING, PALPITATION

OP THE HEART, DIPTHERIA,
And for .the troller of patients Inthe advanced. stagei of
CONSUMPTION, TOGETHER -WITH ALL DISZASEaOr THE THROAT

AND Car"AND waxen PREDISPOSE TO Coasusierlon.
IT IS PECULIARLY ADAPTED TO THE RADICAL

'COILS' OP ASTHMA.
'.Being prepared by a practical PHYSICIAN and DRUG

GIST, and one of great experience in the cure of the var
one diseased towbittEthe Homanframe is liable.

It is offered to theafflicted with the greatest confidence.
Try it and be convinced that it bi invaluable in the Cure

of Bronchial affections. . -
Price 50 cents per Bottle., .

ly. air" PasPar, 844 m Dit..- 1.BSBNViBIN it CO.,
• Dal:radials awn Cuennals,"

N. W. Corner NINTH awl POPLAR. -Ste., Etillikdelaile.
SirBea by everriaabedtable' Drugglat ' and Dealer in.

MeOninathroughout the State - • • (war 27 ly 11

TT& Bitominzus
Have nowin store a large stock of • .

' DOMESTICDRY'CIOODS,

LADIES G'iMr4EINTLMG ETPSIBITE 4HISSING GOODS;
which have been carefully aeiected for their Fall Sales—-
arid win'hi offered, it IffiVEST PIISCLES: qtiovli if 43

.

LADIES' CLOTH CLOAKS
Itfali the NEW 'MYLES—comprising—the ARAB,

the WALKING CLOAK, theROURRO ., theFBLLBLACK,

• Also ;a Large stook of BRAVA" -,ERENCH 18HA.TER and
FINE BROADCLOTHS stainable, An' *bleb-will be
made up to order in any gyredesired, Atabortnotiee,bY •

nos, 6 11.43) HAGER BROTEERS..

T .APIES'49:caIi...T.ADIES,FIIS.'HAGER- 44" RICO THER
have Just rec.eivA'A large assortment, of .FANGIE FURS,
consisting of Mink, Stone idartin,Russian Fitch, illiberian
E4lnirtel amt. Silver"Mattis; which *lll -be, sold .at low
Prteeq.• En°T 6g 43

C/ 1/PrAt 01tA.08 . AND:QIISENSWARB
1 00 Olba-FRIMB FEATHERS,

for Web, • _ • • ICAGERA BROWNE&
soy . . .

No ,fiO

ELIAS BA.IIVIL & 00.9- 31 East King street,
Are Rile Agents in loancistar aridYork counties 't>}i
following

raLvaarar SW3. tk/P/70NBOOJOY:
THE NEW AMERICAN CIYOLOPSDI4the Ninth Yol-
-of which is expected early in April; eaustis theirom.
lees of its editors in every Wears grate!** loout
friends for their very liberal enconrsgement, andaripliond
to know that not one ofour numerous stibserilieri 'regrets
having given his namefbr thislialtutble.week: 'Mich vol-
ume costa leas thanfour wasper

THE LIFE OF THOMAS JENTERSOIT-4tandra • •
Senator Seward, in his late' Oafspeech in the United

States Senate, introduce]an extract from Jelhason'sWrit-
ings in support of his position on the ,slarmg„llliweile&-*
Every-person who desires to know whattad-01 say
and write,.and a// he said and wrote In'inkier-mg 26 this
sniteet, should purchasea copy of thisanthill/la and it-
thorired Life of theSage of Montioelk. 00mo/et:sinthree
volumes. Cloth, sz.bo ; Library, $3; half WY s4jpie,vol-
LIMO.

MEMOIR OF THELIFE or JOHN gun= ADAMS./...Quincy. Every man, whocherishes 'reeve itultbenerge..
ory of the venerable Pioneer of the Republican
Slavery party, should possess a copyof this verYinteitit-
ingand valuable memoir. One volume, Cloth, $125; Lt
brary, $3.00.

BENTON'S ABRIDGEMENT OF THE DEBATE':OP
CONGRESS. Tole completeffin 15 volumes. 13volumed
are now out, bringing it dawn to 1639.
Wary Binding. 1360 per Volume. - +f

COPPER'S NOVELII, illustrated by Darleff.' mein-
cent eff ort, Worthyofthe 'fairte 'of the greet' AMoricin
novelistto be completed in thirtptim voltuisefourteen
volnmee out-published monthly. Price perrIMMSIISO.
Also, The Traveler'e Edithan. 76 oentiper volume:Dozier'
Tignettee ofCooper, $3per Iblio.

THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF KIT OAR/SON,
guide and friend of Col. Freutimt inhis travels and*Bons
adventures in the Rocky Mountains. 1 vol.,eloth, $2.60.

PATTON'S HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES, a new
and reliable work. 1voL, $3. ' • •

BISHOP DOANNS DIPS AND WIIITHRIS,-oontalising
his PolitkaYWorks, Sermonsand MisceiliuteousWritings,
witha Memoir, by his son. In Thred or Firs" Volumes.
Price $2 50 per volume. -

AMERICAN ELOQUENCE. Two vol, s3'per volume.
BURTON'S CYCLOPEDIA OF WIT AND HUMOR, in

various styles of binding.
WORCESTER'S

mar 6 tf 8]
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rutrenterED

ANOVELTY IN THE ART viroll.tßi
PHOTOGRAPHY UPON PO'ROHIiA; IN

Secured by letters patent in the United gates, libigland
Branc,e and Belgium- , .

THE AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHIC PORCELAIN:COM-
PANY, No. 781 Broadway, New York;

having secured their novel and ingenious invention by
American and European ißatea4,.are ,f 14 17. Prfff.to
execute all orders' for • - • " "

MINIATURE LIKENESSES OF. PERSON/3,0N CHINA,
presenting all the attractive and advantageoul feithresl'of
ordinary photographs, the brilliancy -and finish, of a
water-color drawleg, and a hitherto unattained quality of
durability, by being rendered as imperishable as thenAtural
properties of the articles upon which they are transferred.

Aa thepateoted. process of the CoMplanY.entibl, the re
prOduction of Photographs, not -only on - plain
butupon such as are round or of soy • degree of irregu-
larity—portraits can be reproduced with faultless accuracy,
and delicacy of delineation, uport‘Porcelrdn wares id:lfflY
description and dimension used as articles of luxury or , of
household utility, such as Urns,' Yates, Breakfast 'editToilet Articles,do.; thereby securingfaithful portraits and
furnishing a unique and exquisite style of ornamentation
of articles in domestic use.

In order to furnishfacilities for the gratification of the
popular taste, and to meet the wants of those patrons: of
the FineArm desirous of having Portraits on Porcelain,
the Company have imported from Europe a colleition of
superior porcelain goods, manufactured to their own order,
which they sell at cost prices.

As the American Company are owners of the patent
right, and consequently the only persons authorized to
nee the process, they have determined, in order to afford
Peoplein every section of the Union an opportunity to
possess Portraits on China, to make the following proposi-
tion to residents in the country, whoare unable id visit
personally theAtelier and Galleries In.New York..

Persons sandhog a photograph, ambrotype, or daguerreo-
type to the office of the Company in New York, accom-
panied by FIVE DOLLARS, will receive in return by ex-
press, free of other charge,
A RIOHLY ORNAMENTEDBREAKFASTCUP AND SAU—-

CER, with the PORTRAIT transferred thereon. -
By transmittinga daguerreotype and TEN DOLLARS,

they will secure in like manner a handsolne FRENCH
VASE or TOILET ARTICLE, withtheportrait reproduced
by the patented process.

By sending a pair of daguerreotypes and FIFTEEN
DOLLARS, they will receive in return a Pair of rich
SEVRES VASES, with the portraits executed' equal 'to
miniature paintings; and, in-like manor, portraits can be
reproduced on porcelain wares or Vases of every quality of
finish, ranging in price from Twenty to One Hundred Dol-

-1 tars the pair.
N. B.—Be particular in writingthe address ?town 'County

and State distinctly.
All lettere to be addressed to

MANAGER, AMERICAN PHOTOGRAMO PORCE-
LAIN CO.,' 781 Broadway, NMilitosS,. •

;; P ;

SEVEN YEARS,:

The seven years of unrivalled success attending the
"COSMOPOLITAN ART ASBOOL&TION,"

have made it a household word throughout'everyquarter
of the Country. .

Under the auspices of this popular Institution' 'der
three hundred thousand homes have learned to appreciate—-
by beautiful works of art on their walls,and choice litera-
ture on their tables, the great benefits derivedfrontbee:int.
ing a subscriber.

Subscrintions are now beingn a rareceiVedi tin
leled with that of any previous year..

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. •
Any person can become a member by subscribing thee

dollars, for which sum they will receive
lot.—The large and euperbsteel engraving, 80x88 inches,

entitled,
" FALSTAFF MUSTERING HIS REORtfitil:"

2d.--One copy, one year, of that elegantly illustrated
magazine,

"THECOSMOPOLITANART lOURNAL,''''',I
Id—Four admissions, during theseason to

'.THE GALLERYOFPAINTINGS, 648 BROADWAY, N.Y."
.1n addition to the above benefits, there will be given ,to

subscribers, es gratuitous premiums, over
FIVE HUNDRED BEAUTIFUL WORKS OF7AET.4

comprising valuable naintings, marbles, parlans, outlines,
'do.. forming a truly national benefit.

The Superb Engraving, which every subscriber-will re-
ceive, entitled, "Falstaff Mustering his Recruiti," lbbind of
the most beautiful and popular engravings ev,er,dartted, in
this country. Itis done on steel, in fine line and stipple,
and is printed on heavy plate paper, 80, by 88inche4, mak-
log a moat choice ornament, suitable for the walls'oteitixer
the library, parlor or office. Its subject IS. the -celebrated
scene of Sir John Falstaff receiving, In Justice Shallow's
office, therecruits which have been gathered'forthe"reg.
ged regiment". It could not be furnished by the tridefor
less than five dollars. •

The Art Journal is too well known to the wholcessolio7
to need commendation. It is a magnificently Illustrated
magazine of Art,containing Essa9s, Stories; Neuter;Goifdp,
Bc., by the very best writers in America.

The Engraving is sent to any part of the'eotmfry by
mall, with safety, being packed in a cylinder, postaipk.pre-
paid.

Subscriptions will be received until the 'Evening; ntihe
listof January, 1861, at which time the books trip close

• and the premium's be given tosubieribers; -
No person is restricted to a single subscriptione74bPse

remitting 815, are entitled tofive memberiships and to' One
extra Engraving for their trouble. •

Subscriptions from California;the Cinadas, and all-Tor-
sign -Countries must be $3,50 instead of 43, Inordertade•
fray extra postage, etc.

Forfurther particulars sendfora copy of the'elegairitly
illustrated Art Journal, pronounced the handsomeOntitga-
zine in America' It contains Catalogue of Prelifinmsoind
numeroussuperb engravings: Rogan. price, 69 centsper
number. Specimen copies, however, will be Gent to those
wishing to subscribe,on receipt. of 18nents,..in stamp!or
coin. Address,

O. L. DERBY, Kett:lo7 Or AtIEVI
546 Broadwayi.lieW-,Yalk.

N. B.—Subscriptionsreceived andfomented hxDPII4B4IN
& STONER, Agents for Lancaster, Pa, and vicinity,Where
specimen Engravings and Art Journal-can be seen.

_ . cartitiarmAsu .
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Beautiful 13ooksfor Holiday Mils
JOHN SHEAFFER, NO. 82 NORTHOBEN Mlle,

Offers to thePublic, • • ••••

At OurVery,Tkoweet-Pri4es,
SPLENDID ILLUSTRATED-WORKS. Prepesed4nd ar-
ranged expressly for the - .

FE S T.I. V- E E A,13 0 .
The following are a few of the many timtwill be mold, .

_
-r

very cheap:
WOMEN OF BEAUTY AND • HEROISM:- IllmsWed

with Nineteen Engravings on Steel. By Frank B. aoaddeh.
THE LOVES ANDHEROINES OF THEIPORTEV/Bdßed
Richard Henry Stoddard Splendidly

THE CENTRE TABLE. nited 11ialtra1111trriirtn•
gravings. •

THE POETS OF THE -PatETEENTEI Unris. 'n-
lustrated with One Hundred and Thirty-TworYlea.,En•
gm-rings. ,• THE DIADEM. A GiftBook forall Seasons: Illeittated
with Twelve Steel Engravings.

THE SOUVENIR GALLERY. An Illustrated GiftNot,
embellished with Thirteen Beautifully inulalie4llllEraY-
legs.

THE ATLANTIC SOUVENIR. With TWakre Hlsgant
Portraits on Steel, from Original Pictures. ,

FABLES OP LA FONTAINE. Illustrated..." "9 I)

MEMORIES OF HOME. An itiustrated -AnnTsi fer all
Seasons. - • •

Together with all of the most, elegant and lakak)B4Pßel
of the season.

JuvenileBooks, suited to all ages. at verykorpairatt
Bibles, Bibles,Prayer Books, Prayer Books;bound in

Velvet, Calf, Morocco, Clasps and Rims; verY citaiP:wq
Games! Games! Gamedt of everydescrlptionas.
Moreable Toy Books in great varietal . •
Writing Desks. of Rosewood and Mahogagyi ;

do., de. Persona desiring it can make theirWrzl
now, and have them sent any time betties* ihbiland
Christmaseve.- ,

Purehasers do-welt- to call' an&egansinie.infOieu•
selected stock beforepurchasing elsewhere.

JOHNSHEAPIER'S•O HE BOOS Bean, '
No, 82Northgee,

Neat doer iaDfamintarißli,ca.deo 11 tf48]
.

. arREADY MADE' oLowaie ;

A large anduaniplefesesortaleiitot. -

SEASONA,BLS CLOTHING,.
' 7Osore,

Made. u, superior style of,beFt,fabries. Also -
CLOTHS ' ' 'CASSDIVItHI4 OPERCONEINGS,
SATINIATS, :VESTING& .* JEAN% .

/or salejtt lowest prtoes,by
aug 21 tf82 • - HAGER_

M P L. 0 -1r M N , N-v-..-" -- " -'7'

FThe undersigned are 4:seming.gewicesof a few Young Men to engage in s- Tvii,elling: nth
Wont, salary a - .." ' • ....-. ,_ Z_:. :',_2-.:1•1) L'OGI

FORTYD 0 .b.e.A2LB .14.4'..MUNZErr.
end all enemata paid:: _This i Lan;;:4:ipPortunitraillnom
offered, and those ahammit the egralaOkat ate inib•
Scribers, by itrkt-htteattion to-basilicas," ctitt'relY'pconstant:employment fur a term,of. yladdli ~. I '
partionlani addrias. .VOICANTAP __

=Ol. ant ad].... II Meth Sta Atkineoa am.i..U..
AIRS:tWAYLd.sl".&:ZWEsilessursaN'
jJWrite to prar_tiseDentiltry at *dr O 4, • arth
Queer etieet ,fuamorefroistAles -R:, bar.
1:11464.21..

~LTi'- `a9[F!i!~ d'!P.:rr.~:'.iN 'Y'-}Yf'_~". TSt~' ~~ 'F ~. .. '. ~:"~~C'32~C. ..u^..T" ~R:i?" r ,::'Rdt~^.r


